Duke

Contemporary comfort
- Contemporary styling & design
- Allows you to safely stand, recline & relax
- Choice of modern & luxurious fabric options
- Smooth and quiet lift in both single & dual motor
- Exceptionally comfortable seat with soft roll-over arms

Duke
Combining exceptional comfort with contemporary design, the Duke rise and recliner guarantees highly supportive
seating with a cushioned back, soft roll-over arms and a multiple sprung base with generous layers of foam. Stand,
recline and relax in comfort and safety with the smooth and quiet motors of both the single and dual motor chairs.
A simple-to-use hand controller makes it easy to lift the chair to the position you need, quickly making you comfortable. Discreet loops attached to both sides of the chair allow the controller to be hung safely in an easy to reach
position and can be switched for both left and right-hand use. Large pockets are also located on each side, expanding storage space and allowing for easy access to the things you need. With a choice of modern and luxurious fabric
options, you can pick the colour that best compliments your surroundings. Seat covers are also removable and
replaceable, which allows for ease of mind when accidents or spills occur.

Specifications
Model

Standard

Standard

Motor

Single

Dual

Action Type

Tilt in Space

Tilt in Space

Back Style

Lateral/Waterfall

Lateral/Waterfall

User Weight (max)

21 st. (135 kg)

21 st. (135 kg)

Seat Height

19 in. (480 mm)

19in. (480mm)

Seat Width

20 in. (510 mm)

20in. (510mm)

Seat Depth

20 in. (510 mm)

20in. (510mm)

Overall Height

43 in. (1090 mm)

43 in. (1090 mm)

Overall Width

33 in. (840 mm)

33 in. (840 mm)

Overall Depth

36 in. (920 mm)

36 in. (920 mm)

Back Height

27 in. (690 mm)

27in. (690mm)

Quatz
Grey

Light
Taupe

Highly Supportive Cushioned
Back

Shown in quatz grey

Smooth and Quiet Motor

Contemporary Styling

